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As Cultural Leadership prepares to head into its 15th anniversary year, we reflect on the highlights
of the past few months. Notably, we had our third cohort of the Social Justice Internship Program,
kicked off Class 15, held our Signature Event, and found out that Class 14 students would be featured in a documentary on the life of Rep. John Lewis!
Social Justice Internship Program

Class 15 Starts Out Strong!

Olivia Joseph (Class 12) and Zoe Robinson (Class 11) participated in our Social Justice Internship Program. The program matches our alumni with eight-week, paid internships
at nonprofit organizations and government agencies focused on social justice issues, as well as at corporations
promoting diversity and inclusion. This year’s program lasted from June 3- July 24 and included four cohort activities
designed to help participants make the most of their internships and reflect upon their learning and leadership skills.
Olivia and Zoe interned at Nine Network and the Jewish
Community Relations Council (JCRC), respectively.
Olivia led educational programming for elementary
school students, and Zoe
worked hands-on with
JCRC's international relations initiatives
and advocacy efforts. Both
interns also attended the
Diversity Awareness Partnership's (DAP) summit, the
region’s top diversity and
inclusion conference.

Class 15’s diverse cohort has begun exploring both their
own and each other’s identities by discussing goals and
challenges and
learning to listen
with the intent to
learn. The opening retreat introduced students to
systems of oppression and began explaining
how one can use
their voice to disClass 15 meets with Rev. Michael F. Jones, Sr.
rupt these sysat Friendly Temple Baptist Church after attendtems. Students
ing the church’s Sunday worship service.
focused on Black
and Jewish history and culture at the first two Sunday programs; they toured the Holocaust Museum and met with
guest speakers such as African and African-American History Professor Katrina T. Moore and Jewish teens from the
Jewish Community Relation’s Council’s Student to Student
program. Before 2019 ends, additional Sunday programs will
feature privilege and oppression and the history of Black and
Jewish relations and organizing.

Class 15 in Upcoming Documentary!

Welcome Our New Program Director!

Class 14 students met with Rep. John Lewis for the first
time in several years during their Transformational Journey. During their meeting, they were filmed to be in the
upcoming CNN documentary on Rep.
Lewis’ life. Upon visiting the Edmund Pettus Bridge where
Lewis was attacked
by police on Bloody
Sunday, the students
felt his story come to
life. A student said:
“For such an accomplished man, he was very joyful and
humble. It made me understand how a true leader should
act.” The documentary will be released in the Fall of 2020.

We are pleased to announce
Jeremy Brok as Cultural Leadership's new Program Director! Jeremy brings to this position
extensive youth education and leadership experience, having most recently worked at College Bound and
Kingdom House where he led AmeriCorps, college access, and youth
development programs. Originally
part of the Jewish community in Pittsburgh, Jeremy is excited to be joining a local organization that is committed to developing the next generation of social justice leaders and
change-makers. Jeremy was also recently selected by FOCUS St. Louis for their Fall 2019 cohort of Emerging Leaders. Welcome, Jeremy!
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Signature Event: Journey to Justice

Celebrating Two Distinguished Alumni

If you were able to attend our 2019 Signature Event: Journey to Justice, we hope you found the event both enjoyable
and inspiring. The event recognized our 2019 Distinguished Alumni Awardees (see right) and celebrated Cultural Leadership's 15th anniversary in style with a special performance by renowned jazz pianist Peter Martin.
We are thrilled to announce that the event
was a success! Thanks
to our generous attendees, sponsors and
donors, the evening
raised approximately
$80,000 in funding that
will provide meaningful support for our youth leadership development
programs.
Thanks to
your support,
Cultural
Leadership
will start 2020
off strong!

Jeremy Cropf (Class 2) is an Emmy-award winning producer and Telly Award winner. Employed
as Creative Services Director at Cascade Public Media,
(home of the PBS member station in Seattle), he is the producer and editor of full length nationally broadcast American Public Televisions programs. Jeremy is also leading diversity, equity, and inclusion (DEI) efforts in his
field. He is the former president and current member of
Cascade Public Media's Race and Equity Committee and
has done extensive work with Seattle Center to advance
initiatives around representation and diversity. His
team began an internship program to provide opportunities
to people of color and students from marginalized communities. Additionally, Jeremy's team helps to put on Reel
Queer Youth, a production and media literacy training and
mentoring program for LGBTQIA+ youth and allies ages 13
-20, operated by his wife Megan and her organization
Three Dollar Bill Cinema.

Maalik
Shakoor
(Class 8) recently graduated from
Webster UniAlumni Spotlight: Jeremy Pinson
versity with a
Jeremy, Class 10, is a senior at George Washington Univer- degree in Film
sity in Washington D.C. He recently established the position Production.
He has acted
of Diversity Chair for his fraternity, Delta Tau Delta. He is
currently planning a program on identity, diversity and inclu- in 40+ independent, short
sion, and equity vs. equality. As an organization made up
mostly of white men, he wants his chapter to be cognizant of and featuretheir place on GW's diverse campus. length films
such as
He has also been working with the
head of the Office of Diversity, Equi- "Prom Date
Blues" and
ty, and Community Engagement to
"Spitting Image." His own short film titled “He Who Listens,”
plan a panel on identifying and diswhich focuses on a life-changing encounter a man has with
mantling toxic masculinity in Greek
life. In addition, Jeremy is part of the a homeless teen, was shown at the 2017 St. Louis Film
Festival and Los Angeles CineFest. And the viral short film
founding cohort in GW Theater for
“Static,” in which he played the lead role, is based on an
Community Engagement. They recently partnered with a DC theater to African-American superhero called Static originally created
host the “Love Drive,” an initiative to by minority-owned Milestone Comics. Maalk understands
write love letters to African-Americans in an effort to combat the public demand for more representation of minorities in
the media. He incorporates advocacy and social justice into
anti-blackness. As an overarching career goal, Jeremy
hopes to become a talent agent or casting director and work his work by directing, producing, and acting in film content
with themes exploring poverty, race, and faith.
to diversify the entertainment industry.
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